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8 cases reported on campus

Students are urged to seek treatment for V.D.

as Salinas and as far
Right here in Sti
k Horizons high school

seated.
Jr. Briscoe predicts thai
>ls will turn Model Senati
or even a school

By Thomas Willard
Pacifican Staff Writer

ugh he s.lid that high] Over 38 positive cases of veneriteers should be chosen v diseases (V.D.) have been conSonora high school, a imed on campus since September
powerhouse at the Senat J79, according to Ramona Mann,
22 students. Each high jrector of Nurses at Cowell Health
pectod to bring at least o pnter.
Mann said that the actual numrhe event will get undfjfr of cases on campus may be
each delegation registet igher than 38, because students who
oximately 8:30 A.M.
they have V.D. don't always
vl. onhdieve
on I
B. President McCafferyis a to the Health Center. Some go to
o greet the stpdents andtl rivate physicians in the community
s. ASUOP President hile others seek treatment through
mav also speak with t ounty Health.
"Students shouldn't be reluctant
s, according to Dr.
• seek treatment at the Health Cenh will be served to
ants in thcRavmond C r if they fear knowledge of the
eatment will become public
ag Hall
.lowledge," stated Mann, "because
information pertaining to treatlent is confidential." The governlent guarantees confidentiality of
.D. treatment based on the Califoria State Law.
"Statements made in confidence
, personnel of the Public Health
i nereal Disease Clinic as well as the
tc "hamburger" special,
cords of said confidential stateing in November gives cus tents are privileged against disclo)e Mall a choice of 30 di ire whether courts of law, governs of hamburgers.
cutal agencies, public officers or
"There are dietitians vvb her persons."
of nutrition in the W
Mann encourages students who
s. since we are a cash op* fink they have V.D. to come to the
•ater more to the custom^ ealth Center for tests. If these tests
dislikes," Woodward said re positive, students should take the
hi the Mall, hamburger5
t. usually along with fren<
coke. The health food ^
Hathskellar br.ing
irable response. Most o
ip for the Center's food
les from the Redwood R°^
Woodward, who started

rices at Mai

responsibility of informing their part
ners that they may have V.D.
Maun added, "We don't give
students the third degree concerning
who their partners are. Our main
concern is to treat the student. I hope
students would respect and care
enough about their partner to tell
them they may have V.D. because of
the effects V.D. may have on an un
treated person."
In the San Joaquin County in
1971 the number of reported cases of
syphilis was 27, in 1978 the figure
rose to 105, while the cases of
gonorrhea in 1971 was 1,242 in 1978
2,134.
These aren't the only forms of
V.D. According to the California De
partment of Health there are three
lesser forms which are reaching epi
demic proportions: nongonococcal
urethritis (NGU), genital herpes and
trichomoniasis.
NGU is an inflammation of the
urethra, the tube through which
urine is excreted, genital herpes are
blisters that form on the cervix,
vagina or external genitals, and tri
chomoniasis is a vaginal infection
caused by the organism trichomas
vaginalis.
The main concern of the Center
for Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga. is
that the infected person doesn't
usually have the symptoms. The per
sons who have contracted these
disease, if untreated can become
sterile, babies can be infected at

birth, with resulting brain damage,
and possible death.
Syphilis is caused by the micro
organism spirochete. When it enters
the body it circulates through the
blood stream, multiplies and then
comes in contact with every tissue of
the infected person.
Early signs of syphilis are slight
or absent, as with the three lesser
forms of V.D., so the infected person
may not be aware he or she has the
disease. In the primary stage, the
initial sign of infection is a painless
sore where the spirochete has entered
the body.
In the secondary stage, which
begins anywhere from two to six
months after the sore in the first stage
goes away, the infected person may
get rashes, sores in mouth, sore throat
or fever.

KUOP drive
raises $ 9000
A record total of over $9,600 was
raised the weekend of Nov. 17 at
KUOP-FM, the radio staton owned
and operated by UOP, in the "Soundfest- '79" fund raising drive.

year, likes it very j
niW. He said he missed!
^ students in the dining ha
was managing Grace Cdj
added that the challenge i5

Gail Schramm, coordinator of
the drive, said a total ol $9,027 was
pledged during the four-day event.
This compares to the $6,579 that was
raised last year in a similar drive.
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Ramona Mann

26,1 ?80

"KUOP received phenomenal
support during' the weekend," said
Schramm. She went on to say that
the $4,180 pledged on November 18
was the most ever raised in one day at
a KUOP on-air fund raising event.
^
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The Amazing Kreskin
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tSUOP Social presents the Amazing Kreskin .°" ^Twild
r®s ' ' .
n the Conservatory auditorium at 8 P- m ;
famous mentalist and a foremost authonty on ESP has ap
oeared on talk shows such as Mike Douglas Mery Gr ffmjd
The Toniaht Show Tickets will be available at Miracle Music,
• ne onignt onow.
U O p student sales.
^elta Box office, Tower Records,
.. ..
/ctudent sales
Admission is $2.00 for ASUOP cardholders (student
are limited), $4.50 general admission.

Included in the Sunday total was
a record $3,595 in a special five-hour
slot of Vince Marino's popular
"Dixieland's My Beat" program.
This included a pledge of $1,290
from Julie Ai\ne Austin of Sacramen
to.
On November 17 a special fivehour show of George Thompson's
"Friends and Strangers" netted

$1,688.
A total of 262 people pledged
support to the station during the
drive, and this gives the "Friends of
KUOP" group a record new member
ship figure of 2,100.
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These early signs of syphilis do
go away without any medical treat
ment. However the syphilis germ still
remains in the person's body and over
a period of years will damage vital
organs.
According to the State Depart

ment of Health, "if there isn't any
treatment after a few years, possible
four or more, the beginnings of in
sanity, blindness, heart disease, crip
pling paralysis or deafness are likely
to develop.
Gonorrhea is a disease caused by
a germ called gonococcus. This is the
most common form of venereal
disease, as the statistics for San
Joaquin reveal, but unlike syphilis
which invades the entire body,
gonorrhea remains localized.
Symptoms for gonorrhea differ
in men than women due to the
anatomical structure. There are
generally no visible symptoms iri
females while with males there is
usually a discharge of pus from the
penis and inflammation while
urinating.
If this disease isn't treated in the
early stages it can cause sterility in
males as well as females. The Cali

fornia Department of Health states,
"Gonorrhea has probably made more
people blind than any other disease,
with the exception of trachoma. The
bacteria are passed to the babies eyes
while passing through the birth
canal.
Both syphilis and gonorrhea are
treated through the use of penicillin
or other antibiotics for those allergic
to penicillin. Treatment stops the
progress of the disease permanently,
but it doesn't make the patient im
mune to the disease.'
Mann says that if one is sexually
active he or she should go to the
Health Center and talk about the
truths and fallacies about V.D. and
birth control. The professionals there
are truly interested in the well being
of the students and don't want them
to be a number in the 1979 San
Joaquin County Venereal Disease
Statistics.

ASUOP budget approved
after lengthy discussions
By Peggy Holm
Pacifican Staff Writer

Before adjourning, however, the
Senate did decide upon several
request.
The Asian Alliance
organization, who requested $2265
was allocated $465. The Finance
Committee's original recommen
dation that COPUS receive $50 in
lieu of a requested $1675 was passed
and the Forum on National Priorities
was given $1500of a requested
$5425. Fairhousing received $470 of
a requested $950.

funding. Due to the fact that they felt
that a program like PMUN, which
teachs so many people, is extremely
valuable, they agreed on the com
promise of $550.

ASUOP's Nov. 27 budget
meeting to determine who would
Groups to recceive no funding
receive the extra allocations from the
from the surplus budget were: Model
1979-80 surplus budget was post
O.A.S., Music Therapy, SAPHA,
poned until November 30 due to the
Student Alumni council and the
considerable amount of time that was
U.C. Theater. In spite of a plea for
involved in deciding upon each
funds from students attending the
budget request.
meetings, for Pacific, Dance and
After having voted upon only six
Electric Co., the Senate felt that they
of the 18 budget requests, the Senate
The Inner Fraternity Council
should he funded as academics and
decided upon the postponedement,
(IFC) requested $1835 and the
voted to allocate them no funds.
with members complaining about all
Finance Committee recomended that
Other groups to receive funding
of the time involved in handling each
they receive $500 of their request.
The senate, however, vetoed the
from the surplus budget were the
request.
the recommended $300 and allocated
Loan Store which received $1000
The decision did* however, cause
IFC
$200
for
their
annual
Circle
and the Office of Information which
some controversy with some mem
Dance.
was allocated $800 from their
bers of the "senate arguing that it was
At Friday's continuation of the
their responsibility to the groups
requested $850.
budget meeting, several groups were
which were anxious to know the out
come of the budget meeting, to con allocated the full amount that had
been recommended. They were: In
tinue until all budget requests had
ternational students, $400; Inbeen acted upon.
One of the Senators argued that,
tramurals, $225; MFCHA, $500;
"It's just part of the responsibility
Organization of University Residents,
The Long Range Planning and
that came when we accepted this job.
$100; Pacific Commuter Students, Budget Committee voted unani
Even if it takes until midnight, it is
$525; Parcourse, $2000; Racquetball aiously at yesterday's breakfast
our responsibility to stay until each
Courts, $7800; Society of Physic meeting to recommend a 12.5% in
Students, $165 and Summer Salaries crease in tuition for the 1980-81
request has been decided upon."
. Shortly before the meeting was
for ASUOP, $4220.
academic year.
Pacific Model United Nations
adjourned at 7:30 p.m. ASUOP
Included in the recommendation
President, Martin Burt, displayed a
was allocated $550 from a requested is a 10% salary increase for faculty
letter from an "angry constituent"
$750, over the Finance Committee's and staff.
who was anxious to know the out
reccomendation that they receive
Tuition under this proposal will
come and asked, "What am I sup
none; Gregg Spencer, Social Director be $5,682, an increase of $632 ovei
posed to tell them?"
of ASUOP argued that the PMUN this year's tuition of $5050.
One suggestion was to simply
should receive their full amount
President Stanley E. McCaffrey
pass the Finance Committee's
requested because "they meet the commented that the proposal is '*£
recommended budget without any
criteria for an organization a lot. very equitable and wise solution.,
further discussion unless there was a
more than some other groups that are which provides for a minimum
major discrpeancy.
funded by ASUOP." The Senate felt, tuition increase for our University
This suggestion was shot down
however, that the PMUN did not personnel."
by a senator who replied, "When
reach as many students as other
McCaffrey will present this
we're dealing with $21,000 worth of
ASUOP supported organizations, |J recommendation to the Board of
funds to allocate it is hardly fair not
such as the University Theater, and ^Itegents at their January 15 meeting
to discuss each request."
therefore should not be allocated full

^ Recommended
tuition increase
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Editor's

no

Well, this is it gang. FINALS begin at 8
a.m. Monday. Have a great weekend.
It has been quite a semester up here in The
Pacifican office. A flurry of stories across our
pages each week reporting on various facts of
the University while not yet touching on so
many others.
it is, I suppose a "sign of the times" to see

j:

^ ma„y

or

w

The reported 14.6% tuition increase repor-1
ted in ASUOP Speaks was not unfounded, but
was apparently misleading for some.
Preliminary budget proposals showed a
minimum increase of approximately 8 % with a
maximum of 14.6%. The ASUOP column was ]
a concerned appeal for increases to be kept to
the lower end of the scale. It is interesting to]

T h e Pacifican this semester. A murder, a rape,
a beating, burglaries, and other such occuren
ces brought about long overdue changes in our
security system, hopefully making the campus a
safer place to be.
Controversies included a proposed Board
of Supervisors to replace the ASUOP Senate, the
usual debate about the funding of the football
team (Sports Editor Karen Komsak is still
arguing about Joe Annotti s column on
volleyball), and the perennial rumors about the
Events...oops, I mean Spanos Center.
Former station manager MikeTurnerdidn t
do much for KUOP's PR as stories of
mismanagement became top headlines, but the
staff there managed to pull together for a suc
cessful Soundfest '79 which brought in pledges
totalling $9027.
A top-ranked women's volleyball team has
brought additional excitement to the campus
and continues to bring cheers in its national
competition this week.
And surprisingly enough, Phe Pacifican
managed to publish weekly through most of
the semester in spite of dire predictions by yours
truly last fall...So what do editors know,
anyway?
Well, if nothing else, we are learning from
our mistakes. It's a slow process and we've
made a lot of mistakes from which to learn.
1 can understand impatience on the part of
the students, faculty, and administration. A
printed mistake can cause considerable
problems for all.
Although we had several sources for our
comments on the lack of reinforcement of the
Events Center floor, as mentioned in our last
edition, President McCaffery assures us the
storv is untrue. We should have talked with
engineer Len Abb 1 before printing the story.
As editor, I take full sensibility for any^ron
Of course, my very favorite commentary
011 The Pacifican comes from Geology professor
•

•

1

. . .

Stanley Volbrecht who, during a lecture in his
Physical Geology class, commented that it was
unlikely anyone would ever see the word
'inonadnok' in The Pacifican.
Well, Dr.
Volbrecht, here it is...

December
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the School of Engineering1^ patrick*s
Engineering students paint t
^
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Day. But tradition never in
...
Recently some
co„c,ete ami benches or «*£££» ,
tio„ of the
students took it upon themselves to paint P
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several students, made clear in a question/an-•— ...nu
inrlioatpc the
tbfal
swer session
with administrators, indicates

tremendous need for more open com
munication, particularly concerning budgeting
and other policies involving our academic
programs at Pacific.
That so many students are concerned
enough to take 2'/2 hours of studiesis in itself, a
significant statement about the magnitude of
the issue. Lauri Beyer, a student represen
tative on the Long Range Planning and Budget
Commission,got a highly favorable response to
her idea that students could themselves make a
contribution to the library facility while
lowering utility costs for the University.
Her idea to start an energy conservation
campaign, cutting costs for the Physical Plant
budget, with surplus funds to be transferred to
the library would allow students to support
both the library and enegy conservation. More
impact could, however, be made if we all made
a little more effort to read and research the
facts. Accurate questions and statements can
bring more effective results.
On the other hand, it is noticeable, and
notable that the "budget pies" remain vague in
terms of what money goes where. How much
money goes to each department? How much
m» ne y S« es t o e a c h s P o r t ? H o w m u c h m o " e > , s
spent on building repairs?
How muci co
iutilities
• f •' I •' f • oc /.r
\ef V The
I lio questions
I locfiri n c o
cost?
go on...
President McCaffrey did say that the in
formation is available, so as soon as we can get
it all together The Pacifican will give a further
report on the current budget.
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An engineering alumnus donate
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on the Wednesday before Homecoming.
in, the destructive painting has recomn^ '
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All members of the University arewelcome I:o pai
the rock—as a matter of fact almost a t e soci
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zations on campus have painted the roc a^ on
another. The only request made by the Schoo
Engineering is that you paint only the rock, and that yo
the engineering faculty presented
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concrete and the surrounding enc ^
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possible increase.
"Knight of St. Patrick's Day" certificate stating ha*
Wednesday's budget hearing was, no
Patrick is the Patron Saint of Engineering. With this
doubt, a fascinating learning experience for the
revelation, the faculty and students decided there was
many students in attendance.
need for a Blarney Stone at UOP.
A great deal
of .
In Marcn
March '61,
engineering student, Tom Duech
rv
ui^cii of
ui frustration on
~ the
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In
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A plea for the engineer

11 2%, and the high 22.4%. The current
recommendation is for a 12.5% raise in tuition.
Although it sounds unbearably high (Thank
God I'm graduating), members of the commit
tee say it is the lowest possible increase it
faculty and staff salaries are to be increased by
10%. The Pacifican s stance on faculty salaries
remains firm: they deserve the maximum
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Letters to the Editor.
Dear Editor,
One of the greatest things that
has happened to me since I came to.
UOP three and a half years ago has
been the honor my peers bestowed
upon me by electing me ASUOP
President. I feel proud for having
been chosen to be their main spokes
man. I am convinced that I repre
sent a great group of students who
are of a superior quality of our
generation.
I am also happy that I can at
tempt to represent students in a com
munity where student participation
in the decision making process "not
only is permitted, but also enthusias
tically enhanced by the faculty and
administration. There is not one
single office on this campus that does
not have a sincere open-door policy
and there is an honest commitment
by everyone to listen and converse
with students. The reason behind
all this is very simple: This is what a
university such as UOP is all about.
The philosophy is that a university is
to be a place of "higher" education,
everyone is to be respected and
treated accordinly.
The open meeting that was held
last Wednesday in the Long Theatre

is but one of the many examples of
honest concern on the part of the ad
ministration to explain and receive
input for the budget process. These
open meetings were instituted by
President McCaffrey a few years ago
both because of is interest in students
and because he agrees with the
faculty and ASUOP that budgetary
considera tions be laid out for
public review.
Unfortunately, there are always
uncontrollable circumstances that
threaten to jeopardize the whole
process of open discussion on issues of
general concern. This was the case
at the open budget meeting, where a
couple of students took advantage of
the graciousness on the part of theadministration to verbally abuse the
President and the vice-presidents of
ourinstitution. This situation was
embarrassing not only to the great
majority of students who attended
the meeting, but also for ASUOP;
it is sad that we have among us
students whose manners and lack of
decency reflect poorly on the image
of the entire student body.
President McCaffrey should be
commended for his tolerance and
admirable restraint in dealing with
these students. For nobody should
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President McCaffrey on the Events Center
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By President Stanley E. McCaffrey
There has been considerable confusion and misun
derstanding about the Events Center so it seems to be ap
propriate that 1 discuss its background, the uses to be
made of it, and its financing in hopes this information
will be helpful in conveying a better understanding of
this importand new University facility.
The Events Center had its beginnings as far back as
1971 when discussions started about building such a
facility in Stockton or on the campus. Th^ Pacific
Athletic Foundation initiated feasibility studies in 1972,
and had preliminary plans drawn but efforts were stalled
for financing reasons. Active discussions and efforts were
made during the period of 1973-74 with the City of
Stockton and San Joaquin County, as well as witn Delta
College, relative to the feasibility of constructing a multipurposed facility in downtown Stockton, to be financed
by all participating groups. This proposed facility was
much larger than the Events Center, including an
Exhibition Hall, 'auditorium and other convention
facilities. Again, these plans failed to materialize due to
site-location problems and because financing was not
available. Delta College proceeded to build their own
pavilion which, incidentally, we have used for various
events. (As is known, most colleges have large indoor
multi-purpose facilities, including in Northern Califor
nia, Santa Clara, Stanford, USF, Cal and Davis.) Interest
in some multi-purpose facility continued and a Fundraising commttee headed by Stockton community leader,
Ort Lofthus, was formed, including members of the
Pacific Athletic Foundation and many citizens from the
area, to raise funds for such a facility to be built on the
campus to serve primarily University needs but to be
available for community events when not used by the
University. This Committee raised $3 million in ap
proximately one year's time, the largest amount of
money ever raised in Stockton for any purpose, certainly
a tribute to the community's interest in and support of

the University and a testimonial to University-com
time. At the same time, of course, the Greater Pacificc
Campaign was being organized and its fund-raising ef
munity relationships.
forts were underway for purposes in addition to the
The design of the facility has been modified several
Events Center. In the $30 million goal of the campaign
times to reduce costs but it still remains a multi-purpose
For a Greater Pacific, $22.5 million is included for
facility capable of seating 6,000 for athletic events and
academic facilities, endowment, academic program
6,500 for lectures, musical events, etc. Indeed, during
enrichment, student housing and financial aid, with
the design-planning stage, a number of meetings were
about $7 million having been raised for those purposes
held with student representatives and changes were made
thus far. The total cost of the Events Center is some $7
in plans to make provision for facilities to accommodate
million, including financing costs, etc. The Board of
concerts and other events. Each of these changes it might
Regents of the University, in recognition of the un
be noted, added to the facility's cost. Contrary to the
precedented effort of the community raising $3 million
.statement in Ken Wornick's "Ear to the Ground" column
in the November 16th Pacifican, there has been no
for the Events Center, determined that the project should
be approved and took such action at their meeting of
change in plans concerning the Center's floor which
would have an effect on use of the facility for a variety of
March 13, 1979.
At that time, they approved a
events including concerts, lectures, dances, commencerfinanicial plan, including further fund raising by the
ments, etc. The Center has been conceived from the
community committee, and under this plan, the net cost
beginning as a multi-purpose facility and will definitely
to the University budget would be approximately
be used for a wide variety of student and campus fun
$160,000 a year commencing with the 1981-82 fiscal
ction. Men's and Women's intercollegiate basketball and
year. However, it is anticipated the Center will produce
volleyball will certainly use the Center for practice and
income which could well offset this cost, as well as
games but such use will be less than the use by students
covering maintenance and management expenses. The
for activity classes and intramurals which' are now
construction contract was let on August 17, 1979 and as
severely hampered by lack of space. Concerts, lectures
you know, construction is now underway with com
pletion scheduled for December, 198Q.
and other events will be featured in the Center and cer
tainly there is a crucial need for adequate space for such
Some ask, why don't we use the $3 million raised for
activities.
the Events Center for the Library or other academic pur
Financing of the Center has occasioned some con
poses? Those funds were contributed by citizens of the
cern on the campus and I would like to review such
community who have an active interest in the Events
financing plans. As has been reviewed above, plans for
Center and, as with all funds contributed to the Univer
the Center were started many years ago, long before the
sity, must be used for the purpose designated by the
Greater Pacific Campaign was undertaken. Since the
donors, funds are being raised for the Library, the Art
community Committee was prepared to start their fundCenter, the Conservatory, Science Center and other
raising campaign, it was made a part of the campaign For
academic needs at the University and, as noted, some $7
a Greater Pacific and thus became the initial fundmillion has been reaised thus far for these purposes
raising effort on the GPC campaign. As has been noted,
More will be raised withing the coming two years It
$3 million was raised in the community in about a year's
should be clearly understood that it is not a question of

Either or...one or the other.' We expect to
Events Center and these new and improved
T 'y il,t. n n
11
facilities,
as_ well.
I believe the Events Center will prove to be a »
valuable addition to our campus and that it will g r(i 1
enrich student life, as well as serve a community nf )
am sure that beginning in January, 1981, students* 1
use, enjoy and appreciate it.
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roc^ews notes on campus
The Festival of Lights and Canight procession, a UOP holiday
idition organized by Newman
mse will begin at 7 p.m. Sunday in
jp Conservatory*
All are welcome. Bring a candle.

The 1979 Faculty Art Exhibition
University of the Pacific opened
ivember 28 and will continue
rough December 10.
Approximately 40 works by the
>ht faculty members of the UOP
•t Department will be on view in the
ibit, which will be located in the
(tad Gallery of the Art Department.
Hours for the show will be 9 a.m.
i 12 noon on Mondays and Wednesjys; 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays
(ursdays and Fridays, and 12 noon
lock'
2 p.m. on Saturdays. The artists
t
at
its
present
lo
11
discuss their work in an informal
res
Cati
rsentation at 12 noon on Friday
larch 11. 1 961, the rock pvember 30) in the Fotad Gallery.
ering students. Each
i Participating in the show will be
was required to kiss
lk„e bert Del linger with acrylic paintkiss th
•moity into the "Guard j 'S' ^0'5ert Mullen with sculpture,
Pl,tri'rijj Sanders with drawings,
was to be a faculty.^' Patricia
rira«/i..a«
n
Pecchenino
with
lacquer
paint>t.
;s,
Larry
Walker
with
oil
paintUOP, so lets help to save,,
Earl
Washburn
with
ichool and a little bit of J js,
Dtographs,
Richard
Reynolds
with
ot
graphS
Klcllard
1
|c, keep in mind to paint, °
'

c

ings, and try to be crej
<

xed media and lac9uer

Pa>ntings,

d Allen Wilcox with ceramic sculp-

or

The Japan Program for 1980-81
be offered under the auspices of
Raymond-Callison College as. has
;n done in the past. This program
£pen to all UOP students and offers
jnique variety of academic and
be subjected to public
tural
activities. All interested stu•
i as President McCain
J his should see Dean Margaret
ncsdav. Furthermore,
rui uiei more, tiehe
.
. ._
... M " ..
.
. .
rmack, WPC 1 17 or Lilv N. Tanu,
our university and '• "» h
pc , j 3
Is not treated with the di; \
Overseas programs are also ofves
fd in France, Germany, Spain,
:open budget meeting isi
[stria and England by the IES prlextended to us by the!
im. For the latter, please see Vice
nd the administration,
'Sident Judy Chambers, Office of
iluable opportunity that ident Life, Knoles Hall. Individual
chools enjoy, and .shout
ed at all costs.
Stu
itur
have been struggling fi
years to actively repr
lent view in the decision-n
cess, and we will not pt
gor anyone to interfere.

programs in other areas are also
available—Dr. John P. Wonder at the
Center for International Programs,
Raymond-Callison Lodge or WPC
209.
The Department of Physical
Education and Recreation and the
Pacific Dance and Electric Company
are sponsoring a non-credit stretching
class during the month of January.
The class is open to all UOP students,
faculty and staff.
Karen Bradley will lead the
workout, to be held Monday - Friday
from 8:15-9:00 a.m. in the Anderson
Dance Studio. Dancers from the PD
& E Company will participate, but
the sessions are designed for novices
as well.
Participants are asked to wear
loose, warm clothing, such as jogging
pants or sweat pants.
1 he first session will be held
Monday, January 7, 1980.
For more information, call
Karen Bradlev at 946-2210.
On Thursday, December 13 from
2-4 p.m., a Christmas Tea will be
held in the first floor lobby of the li
brary.
Students studying for finals may
wish to use the upper floors of the
building—after partaking of the
Christmas goodies!
The Miss San Joaquin County
Pageant Association is now accepting
entries for the pageant which will be
held March 15, 1980, in the Atherton
Auditorium at Delta College.
Miss San Joaquin County will re
ceive a $1,100.00 scholarship and a
wardrobe of approximately $ 1,500 $2,000. In addition, all expenses will
be paid for her week in Santa Cruz as
a contestant in the Miss California
Pageant.
For additional information
please call Mrs. Barbara Minton at
368-1747 after 6:00 p.m., or Mrs.

Jane Brause at 466-5566 or 9310301.
(CPS)—Students are talking more
about sex, but doing less about it.
Counselor Pat Murphy's survey
of 622 Rutgers University students
found that only eight percent of the
students reported they'd had sex with
more than one person.
Half the
women and more than half the men
interviewed were not having a sexual
relationship with anyone at the time.
The Irving Martin Library will
be open Monday, December 10
through Wednesday, December 12
from 8 a.m. until 12 midnight (an
hour later than usual) in order to pro
vide a quiet place to study.
Thursday, December 13, the
library will be open from 8 a.m until
11 p.m. On Friday, December 14,
the library^will open at 8 a.m. and
close at 5 p.m. and remain closed
Saturday and Sunday, December 15
and 16.
The week following finals, the
library will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday, December 17, through
Friday, December 21. The librrary
will then remain closed until 8 a.m.,
Wednesday, January 2, 1980.
Remember to return your library
materials before you go home for the
holidays.
Library policy is that
materials are due on the date and at
the time indicated whether or not the
library is open because the book drop
near the front entrance is always
ready to receive your materials.
Library fines are .10 per book
per day for regular circulating books;
.25 per item per hour for reserve
materials; and .10 per item per hour
for periodical or reference works.
Students wishing to checkout
material over the holiday period
should bring their copy of their
Spring or Winter term registration
forms or some other documentation
of their intent to continue their

PREPARE FOR THE

education at UOP.
On January 2, 1980, the library
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
From January 3 through January 29,
the library hours will be 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday; 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays; 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays; and 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays.
The International Services Office
is now working on a booklet with
names of volunteer interpreters and
translators.
This booklet will be available to
the University and civic agencies and
organizations.
Anyone interested in volun
teering their language skills in this
way can contact Chuck Merritt at the
International Services Office, Wen
dell Phillips Center 110 (telephone
946-2246, his office hours are 3-5
p.m., Mon. through Fri.).

Call Days Evenings 6 Weekends

(916)753-4800
204 F STREET
DAVIS 95616
Educational Center
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

• Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
e Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
e Small classes taught by skilled instructors.
• Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
• Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field.
e Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 80 centers.
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities A Abroad
Outside NV State CALL TOLL FREE: I

IVStflDiLLy
BEAT SKY-ROCKETING PRICES. SAVE
30%-50% ON BRAND NAME
FASHIONS EVERY DAY.
Blazers

$35.00
Jeans

$11.99

Professor co-authors
guide to Stockton

on the students to
lemonstrate a high
and decency. There air Three local persons, including
ievements that we must DP Professor of Sociology George
Let us take advantap ;wis and his wife Cheryl, have
we have and the priveli fcently self published a comprehenanted, and show the fan ve guide to Stockton and its
inistration that we at# rrounding areas.
its excellence and f
'The Guide to Stockton," is a
It is very simple: Th i6 page illustrated book which
liversity should be all ah •vers Stockton, Lodi, Manteca and
le Delta area.
There is a strong emphasis on the
Yours very
Martin istory of Stockton, as well as
ASUOPPn >verage of the many ethnic groups
ho have helped to build Stockton
id provide its exciting diversity.
«al personalties who have stamped
dr character on Stockton—such as
Jnjamin Holt, George Shima, Jereiah Sanderson, Tillie Lewis and
tter Canlis—are profiled as well.
There is a comprehensive chapter

er

-I
entsf
i

I

A
J

..

on the Delta which covers boating,
fishing, hunting, parks and picnics, as
well as a section on Delta ecology.
A focus on food, from "field to
table," is another unique feature of
the guide, which advises on culinary
matters from U-Pick Farms and
wineries all the way through
specialty shops and markets to de
scriptions and suggestions of 50
places to dine out in the Stockton
area—as well as suggestions in the
areas of the arts and entertainment in
"Fat City."
Shopping in the Stockton area is
supplemented with a focus on thrift
shops, bargains and do-it-yourself
tips.
What to do and where to go with
kids is another focus—incjuding acti
vities, youth organizations and

seasonal events, as well as infor
mation on day care and nursery
schools.
The guide, illustrated by local ar
tists, contains 17 suggestions for
biking, hiking and auto trips in and
around Stockton, ranging from Delta
Island tours to a tour of old homes
and architecture in Stockton. The
book features guides to the San
Joaquin County Historical Museum
and the Pioneer Museum and Haggin
Galleries. Many of these tours and
trips are illustrated with maps, and
there is a complete guide to city and
county parks and their facillities,
"The Guide to Stockton" can be
found in the University Bookstore. An
autograph party will be held at
Macys on December 8.

Tee Shirt
Sale
T-shirt in Men's or Women's styles
Values to $11.00 Now $3.50
Mis-Prints, etc. - From other Schools and Businesses

also
I

yy

The finest Women's shirt by "Renelle'
UOP imprints
Values to $12.95 Only $8.88

MaV
Circulation
Karl

ss«r

I
§

v>

^Muwi n

University Boole Store
University C.ni.r • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2329

1-223-1782

On March Lane between Pershing
478-9783

Lr

Pacific

175 Stores Throughout The West
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By Tim Bunce and Susan Pillow

Kgn Wornick

Editor's note: It may be that times are
changing, but if so, the Pacifican is
caught in a time warp. The following
piece is my adaptation of a 1976
column by former columnist Tim
Bunce, and believe me, things have
not changed.

Ear to the
ground
OUT OF THE BLUE
Well, this past semester has been a rough one for us up here in
the Pacifican office. As the issues came up all across campus we
tried to write some newsworthy commentary. And as the semester
progressed the administration seemed to take more and more in
terest in us until we found ourselves in their offices on a weekly
basis. Somehow, issues like the closed budget, the library, the
Health Center, KUOP, the security dept., and the (Spanos) Events
Center became important topics to the high brass. Most recently
one unnamed column made such a fuss about the Events Center
that THE BIG MAN became interested.
AND INTO THE BLACK
So upon an invitation from THE BIG MAN to visit him in THE
TOWER, I readied myself for battle. Now, I thought, was the
chance to really let THE BIG MAN know how the students felt. Up
THE TOWER elevator I went, into the waiting room, and then into
HIS office. Behind the desk I found not THE BIG MAN, but a quiet,
reserved Stan McCaffrey. Our conversation was methodical. For
every clearly posed, almost rhetorical question came an intricate
answer trapped in a complicated framework of bureaucratic
terms. With every effort to arrive at a conclusion to a question,
somehow, half a dozen new questions were raised. I became
frustrated, he remained comfortable. Through our conversations
recently, I have gotten the feeling that Stan really believes what he
says and by all means has reason to. From his perspective, the Uni
versity's priorities are in the right place. For instance, he assures
me that the improvement of our present library is "the number one
top priority of the Greater Pacific Campaign." Well meanwhile
not a single improvement has been made, at least not to the credit
of the Campaign. The President also assured me with conviction
that the Events Center will serve as a three-fold facility in this or
der of importance. "Intramurals, concerts and speakers, and
volleyball and basketball." This will remain to be seen after the
facility is built and operating.
,

I'm not yet half way up the stairs
to my elegant penthouse suite in
North Hall, and already piercing
screams make me cringe. Is the staff
rehearsing for "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest," or are they holding a
sado-masochists convention?
Wishful thinking...It seems all
the moaning and gnashing of teeth is
due to the fact that this dear old
journal is a bit financially insolvent.
While the powers that be contribute
their sound advice: "Balance the bud
get," Pacifican editors smile, we were
planning to print on used Kleenex
next semester anyway. And early
Gutenberg is better than compugraphic...Why, we could do linoleum
block printing on the backs of old
University Center calendars.
But don't be surprised if you see
The Pacifican staff selling brownies
on
street
corners
next
semester—straight brownies, of cour
se, this editor is a stuffy conserva
tive...(Wednesday night wine bashes
don't count).
So there is some question as to
whether, yes Virginia, there is a
Pacifican. It may pull a vanishing
act before the early blooms of Spring
Semester. So the editor-in-chief will
retire to her rocker, needlepointing
old Pacificans, and the rest of the
staff...well maybe there are some
openings on Grace Covell's Zoo
Nooz...Does Stockton State put out a
campus newspaper?
We called in an exorcist a few
| weeks ago to see if there might yet be

THE PERPETUAL ENIGMA
You might expect that those of us who are deeply involved
in these issues might have some leverage against the oncoming title
of administrative effort, but the bureaucratic system appears to
react and adjust to the bureaucrats alone. The budget hearing is a
prime example. l he\ spoke annua! and around the issues as the
audience became nu reasingb disillusioned . It was a battle tor the
defense, not tin examination <>l view points or a place to air com
plaints. But. no doubt, we'll continue to let our feelings be known,
and the administrators will nod their heads in sympathy and un
derstanding, and run back to their cubbyholes to do whatever the
hell llicv want. Who reallv knows when the library will get atten
tion? Certainly not you or me! And this small little system is a per
fect reflection of our national bureaucracy that feeds on itself.
And it will certainb be an uphill battle il we want to quell that
bureaucratic monster that may end up swallowing us all.
Certainb not a verv prellv scenario, but mavbe, just inavbe an ac
curate one.

WANTED: HIGH LEDGE, LONG ROPE,
tall bridge, fast ear, gas oven, drugs for
atrophied Pacifican staff. Never mind, we
used the third floor windows-sidewalk
clean-up compliments of Kathi's dad. Ashes

Well. I certainly wouldn't recommend this journalism stuff to
anyone who doesn't enjoy being up 'til four in the morning scrat
ching their heads in amazement at the world around them. (Or to
anyone who wants to continue going to school while writing). All
and all it has been a good learning experience that has prepared me
or the world as well as anything else. So quietly and with a some
how rediscovered eternal optimism, I, Ken Wornick put this mon
ster to sleep. Goodnight!

to be added to cement as reinforcement for
Events Genter.
PM, KW, SP, KM, TB, CS
FLEETWOOD MAC TICKET FOR SALE,
December 14. Call Pam at 464-7051.
TWO MO. OLD FEMALE GERMAN
shepard husky for sale. Has shots and needs
a good home. Contact Laurie Way, South
west 175, or call 465-3643.

J

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME AT
home stuffing envelopes. $75/100 (.75 ea.).
Send stamped self-addressed envelope for
details. Davis Enterprises; P.O. Box 1722-1;
Vancouver, WA. 98668.
VERY LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN
private home near University of the Pacific
available immediately to male student or
staff.

Private entrance, large yard and

other attractive features.

(AH!

1 OK f

Life is tough at the top. But hey,
the staff works under conditions that

uCe? ' fthe Pacific Pigeons (rumor
home of the
„fhlptic scholarh a s i t . t e y r .hereona.he
ship. too), these campy httle u
interesting
the sleeping

history indfd'ph7 Delta Chi frat
porch for the o
Unfit for
house, they were
paCifican
human habitation, and The Paaj
staff was invited to live there in
stead;...Hmmmmmm...Yes, wel ,
we'll skip that one for the moment.

Champions of 'Me Decathlon
•

-From the Oakland Tribune

I know a man who has spent this
year getting himself in shape. He has
taken up self-improvement the way
other people take up jogging. In fact,
he has taken up jogging the way other
people take up dieting, and taken up
dieting the way other people take up
est, and taken up est...well, you get
the idea.
In an era when every man is an
island, this one is striving to be Ber
muda. He has improved the value of
his personal property with the zeal of
a gardener, covering himself with ex
pensive sod from the local men s
shop, feeding himself with proper
nutrients from the health store,
having the hedges around his ears
trimmed bi-weekly by an expert
topiary.
He has even tried to renovate his
interior design with a library of selfhelp books.
Nowadays he talks about the
landscaping of his personal space-the
number of miles jogged, the inches
lost, the psychic paths explored-the
way people in Washington talk about
Georgetown real estate. Obsessively.
Because of this, his appalled
friends have dismissed him
as a
"New Narcissist" and a Champion .of
the Me Decathlon.
But I wonder.
It seems to me that there is
something too glib about the way we
increasingly apply the label of
Egocentricity to the" 1970's and
something too chic about judging
people like this Island-man as self-

our
•sy
\Vl'°

Oucs,°'

,.v

U;^ record
rrl collectioin
pdI ppfinin —
movedJ his
on
centered.
.
off ot shared stereos. By now,
At' IflaJ'w iv "f P,,sl'
Last week I read the Newsweek
He haS a, a|so, He »•
many others, he thinks of mauia^
cover story on Calvin Klein, a man in
like' t being eritlca
a divorce opportunity, and lossasfl
the business of body decoration who
finale to any love story.
has his wrinkles smoothed with
It there was one thing that st
silicone injections; who is building a
a terrible core of truth for him
gym in his office;who had tried 1' an
for others in "An Unmarr
scendental Meditation and est.
1
Woman," it was the stunni
thought that his explanation of all
fragility of that "solid" marriagj
this was a revealing one: "I have this
The movie was believable 0,
thing about health and the body. Af
because we have seen, all around;
ter all, in the end, that's all you
those who invest their years
have."
another person anil lind tlionise
Perhaps inadvertently he had
suddently bankrupt.
spoken the motto of the lslandToday,
the
emotion]
people-"in the end, that s all you
commitment market looks like;
have." Perhaps what we've called a
1929 stock market. The Self is
psychological disease, narcissism, is
1979
Real Estate.
reallv a social disease, isolation.
So, people spend much
Mavbe this isn't a Me First Decade
glorifying aloneness and ilem
but a Who Else Decade.
Maybe
Escobcdo,
l
loneliness, trying to make a fulfil
Jim
people aren't hedonistically pursuing
activity
out
of
solitude
and
a
A
munication):
My
•"
their own individual whims; maybe
Kelly. (Dept. of ('-<>
out of a condition. But 1 wondti
they've been reduced to them.
He's really undent ui
what
looks
like
selfishness,
evens)
I know very few people who are
indulgence,
from
the
outside
time, he does gel a I
so in love with their own images that
lilke
compensation
from
the
inside
allows
the students t
they eventually drown in them. But
Maybe it isn't egocentrism
in the class and as
in a time when caring seems so tran
the natioanl ill, but this lonelii
really good too
sient and connections so fragile,
and the pervasive sense of imi
commitment so temporary, I know
manence. We haven't chosen
many more who have come to fear
fear. We've caught it like a virus it
fully believe that the only person you
splintered society.
take with you throughout your life is
It is possible that this man.tw
yourself-"that's all you have"-and so,
an island by default-another memb
thev have withdrawn to the most in
of our Outward Bound who I
ner circle.
become, in defense, a fear!
The Island-man, like Calvin
caretaker of his only acre, groom
Klein, is divorced. He is divorced on
ce if you only count the legal bonds,
and landscaping. And isolated,
and thrice if you count the times he's
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COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME:
3
bdrm.,2'/2 bath, wall-to-wall carpeting, centra'
heat and air.
Water and garbage pd
Available now.

Kevin Araki, (Senior
an<l Studio Art);

2 bdrm. IV2 bath, availal

December. Conveniently close to camptCall manager, 951-2152.

(English), was
was mv
m h

PLANNED PARENTHOOD birth control
services and information. Two locations in
Stockton.
New branch clinic in North
Stockton area. One location Tracy. Con
fidential. Low cost or free. Open to all.
Call: 466-2081 for information and appoin-

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

KAPLAN
Educational Center

MY mi STiLL

433-1763

because even thoug!
larBe class
it w
1.
Personal way."

ONE SECURITY PACIFIC PLACE
SAN FRANCISCO 94108

„J«T P0EPAIUTI0N
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1030

FAT CITY CAFE OFFERS the oppor
tunity for amateur musicians to perform on
Friday and Saturday nites. 463-0901 ask
for Marge.

* weekends'

Centers open

days. evenings and

I

Dedicated full-time staff
AP^,m ,acilities 'or review of
class IssJns
Jnrt
• S'f S and supplementary materials.

LOOKING FOR A CHURCH HOME
away from home? Visit us. First Congretional Church, 116 West Willow at
10:30 a.m. Sunday.

:

FOR SALE: TWO HUGHES AIRWEST
half-fare coupons, $25 apeice. Call 946-

Oppor,u"Syepmat

an^SI'eVKm^"' ^ S,ud* at

2505 during the day or 951-5203 evenings.

For more infor

mation, call 946-2246.

WlfSlP-HiPE CONPEMWN1"^

down).

Si
strange and unearthly screa^.
been heard late at night and jj
early morning hours, but don'
about ghosts, that's just ^
We're generally seeing the SUn
after a night without sleep, * •
on a paper still unfini^
deadline, writing headlines
walls, because the budget
allot anything for the pUr(
paper...Gee, you know, the ^
think about it, the more I think '
tin Burt would be a great editL
terall.. I wonder if my grandn,,
will lend me her rocker and
point tapestry for spring seme:

w

Anid/dVhigh above North Hall,

sian garrets

the attic...You

Classified, Advertising

A FINAL FINAL NOTE

Editor's note.- (And this is finall) As you put your "monster" to
sleep. Ken, please remember to set its alarm for Feb. 1...I know it's
tough to be so "in demand," but our readership demands a lot—in
cluding your "Ear to the Ground."

hope for the Compugraphic. For
eleven months we didn't dare to so
much as turn the thing on.
Its
capacity for breaking down if some
one on first floor happened to sneeze,
was uncanny. Ah, but the miracles
never cease...Dish out 600 bucks for a
parts and service warranty (all expen
ses paid, in other words), and now
twenty heavy-weight champions with
sledge hammers can't even dent the
thing (I figure I can get out of a
couple of weeks work by hiring thugs
to break the machine, while
publically lamenting its tragic break

Life in

t re look attractive. Evenmake warfare
looks pale by
Chicano IOOKS
our token ^ - Joseph
Thursday morning.
_
Pulitzer would slash his wns ^ of-

ror Information About Other Centers

CRAWFORD'S PROFESSIONAL research
papers. $ 1.00 per page. Call 464-9411 or
951-4652.

Outsrde NY state

More Than 80 M„o, US Cures & Abroad

CALL TOLL F0EE: 000 JJl-,702

WORSHIP ME!
it

THE HOME OF THE HAMBURGER
ICE COLD
IOC

» »

BEER 6 WINE
THE ULTIMATE IN BURGERS
SOUPS & SALADS
SANDWICHES

VENETIAN SQUARE
MARCH L "

& N PERSHING AV

OPEN DAILY 11:30 AM
-•

957-4322
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Interviews

By Sue Keenom
Photos by David Aguilar

Who s your favorite professor?

Les Hata, (Senior, Biology/Sociology):
"Dr. Anne Funkhouser of Biology.
I think she is one of the fairest and
nicest ladies that I have had over in
Biology. She's really great, that's all
I can say about her."

:athlori

is record collectioin
»n
ared stereos. By now
M-rs, he thinks of marrja
• opportunity, and loss as' ^
any love story,

ere was one thing that std
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Diane Questo, (Sophomore, Art):
"Gil Dellinger, mostly because I'm an
Art major.
He's a nice guy.
He has a way of pushing you that I
like, and also, he has a way of,
without being critical, making you
do things that you normally
wouldn't in a class."

Peter Oliver, (Senior, Biology/Chem
istry): My favorite professor here is
Dr. (Paul) Richmond, he's new on the
Biological staff. He's my favorite
professor because he brings in the
pratical research aspects in the class
and he's concerned with students
learning the material. At eight grand
a year they should all be favorites."

Jim Escobedo, (Senior, Com
munication): "My advisor Dr. (Cliff)
Kelly, (Dept. of Communication).
He's really understanding, takes his
time, he does get a little fast, but he
allows the students to give feedback
in the class and as an advisor he's
really good too."

Mike Allen
aa

Uncovering" the budget

Looks like tuition is going up
again. Drats! Now I won't he able to
buy that new Trans-Am I wanted.
There's really no reason to get
upset, but college students tend to be
irrational these days, no matter what
country they're from.
So before
anyone tries something funny, I'd
better tell you all what I found out
the other night.
I was tucking in my shirt when
one of the regents' daughters asked
me if I had seen the schools's new
Gruman F-16 fighter planes.
I nearly dropped my drawers.
"What are they doing with F-"16s?" I
screamed.
She started giggling again.
"Oops, that's right," she said. "You
couldn't have. 1 shouldn't have said
anything."
But as Thelped her slip on her
hand-beaded silk georgette camisole,
she explained that billions had been
spent on 160 of these planes.
"What on earth for?" I deman
ded.
"Daddy says that the 80 F-14s
they bought last year aren't
enough.".
"That's interesting. Why don't
they get some F-18s while thay're at
it?"
"They want to," she replied.
"But there won't be enough room un
til thcv get the Events Center built."
"This is all beginning to make
sense to me now. What other little
gadgets have they bought?'
"Hmm. 1 know they bought six
U.S. Destroyers a few months ago
and..."
"What the hell are they going to
do with destroyers?" 1 shouted.
"Calm down," she said. She
kissed me and then whispered in my

ear that they were going to put them |
in the levy as soon as the got it \
widened.
"That should cost them a pretty
penny," I whispered.
"$43 million," she boasted.
"Is that so? And how much have
they spent on military hardware all
together?" I asked.
"Maybe 16 billion."
"That makes U.O.P. the largest
purchaser of US arms in the world," I
said.
"What about the Shah?" she
protested.
"The Shah? Oh, that Shah. Yes,
that's an interesting analogy." But as
I pulled up the sheets on my kingsized Night Comfort, I remembered
that the Shah had only spent 15
billion on arms. "He also spent a lot
of money on domestic services," I ex
plained. "I don't see your daddy
spending any money on the library."
"What's wrong with the
lilbrary?" she asked.
"I can see my sense of humor
hasn't rubbed off on you has it?"
"Well, we can't buy everything," she
said. "And daddy says we need the
arms to protect the Events Center."
"That's ridiculous!" I com
plained.
"Even 16 billion isn't
enough to worry USC and it's more
than enough to deal with Delta. Anil
stop ticklingfne."
"You've got a great body," she
said, "but you sure are dumb. Dori't
you know that U.O.P. is full ol
minorities? There's the hold-over
Ray-Cal students, the Covelianos,
pharmacy students, Grad Students,
and the Campus Republicans."
"Not to mention all the rapists."
I added.
"They all have turbulent pasts
and no deep love for daddv's gov

ernment. They've risen before and
they're liable to do it again at the
first sign of weakness," she con
tinued.
"O.K. You're right," I said.
"With an army like that, no one
would think of overthrowing the
government. But why do you want
the Events Center so bad when the
students aren't ready to govern them
selves yet."
"I'll admit, they're not very well
educated."
"The regents do a fine job," she
continued. "Mainly because they
don't fear and tremble before the
people and they don't check the polls
to see if they're up or down two
degrees."
"What's a couple degrees
anyway."
"Besides, Democracy is a poor
substitute for divine inspiration," she
asserted.
"I can't argue with that," I said.
"But could you tell this poor ignorant
student what divinely inspired you to
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And she brought forthjur firstborn son, and wrapped hhn in swad
dling clothes, and laid him in a manger ; because there wasjjj) room Jor

HI

them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field,
keeping watch over their flock by night.
And. l<>. the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the
Lord shone round (d>out them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, tear not: for. behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which shall he to <dl people.
Lor unto you is horn this tlay in the city of David a Saviour,

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

(916) 753-4800
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Educational Center
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
Small classes taught by skilled Instructors.
Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert In their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 80 centers.

which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you-, Yc shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly

Kevin Araki, (Senior, Communication
and Studio Art): "Diane Borden,
(English), was my favorite professor,
because even though we had a very
large class, it was dealt with in a very
personal way."

RESEARCH

Guys N Dolls

Glory to God
in the highest

Martin Gipson, (Professor of
Psychology):
"Terry Liskevych,
(Physical Education, Recreation and
Athletics). Because he really believes
that people can learn and he works
very hard to make sure that his
classes are run so that students do
learn."

emphasize athletic improvements
over academic ones?"
"We already have a fine
academic reputation," she explained.
"Oh, I didn't realize."
"Look," she said. "I've already
told you too much. I had a lot of fun
but it's getting late and I have to go
home."
She pulled on her Calvin Klein
jacket and left without even kissing
me good-bye. I hope 1 didn't make
her mad.

Who cares?
We do!

V-*-S

19,1980

> Evinlnii t Woakonds

page 5

host iodising Cod. and saying.
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
men.
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Dorothy
Guarisco,
(Graduate
Student, Education): "I would say
Dr. (Hugh) McBride, (Education),
because he seems really concerned
with us getting the information
necessary that we need, and he
always has our programs really well
organized, he's well organized, and I
feel really productive in his classes."
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Enthusiastic fans greet Dave Mason

Mason s most recent alb

Mason proved that despite his 33

following the
In an interview
, , Led Mason commentconcert, a hot,
.
witb the
he was v^y happy wit
ed that he was
.d at
fantastic
fantastic response
respond he had rec w

years, he is still going strong. He led

UOP. He said that heJPf ^ ^

Photo by D»»k)
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Photo by David Aguilar

greeted with wild applause.
During the course of the evening

By Sue Keenom
Managing Kditor

The show must go on...

his band through several notable hits,

Dave Mason proved this and
more last Saturday night, when en

Every Woman In The World To Me,"

vatory Auditorium to see him per

responded that he felt the album
working on at the moment, which

• V e t t o b e titled, will be his best.

a"^'

h'i|D,vid Aguiia._

the crowd favorite, which contrary to

Less than two weeks ago Mason's
mother died. She was more than just

Mason

but

rather

by

guitarist, Jim Krueger.

the band.

his

lead

Mason also

sang a rendition of Bob Dylan's "All

Before her death, she had traveled to

prompted Mason and his group to
return to the stage for two encores.

one band member, "Our beloved
mascot, we all loved her dearly.
which lie readily admits to. "I think

Timothy Barron, "The Electric

MasoiMiose the Eagle s

Our

To The Limit," as his second encore,

I ake It

which was received with thunderous

Photo by David Aguilar

college students usually get all my lit

Mime," opened the show for Mason.
world's loudest mime, was well

enough to experience these things,

received by the audience.
His "mad dentist," and "Jack

he said in a pre-show interview.

and the Coke Stash," routines were

previously appeared at such notable

crowd favorites.
Barron did have one problem.

San Francisco night spots as

Great American Music Hall, The Old

Main of his skits were too long and

Waldorf and The Boarding House.

the evening was that Mason did

>t return a third time.
The concert, although rather

Barron, a Bay Area native, has

ort, was extremely well done and a
»meiulous success.

The

i reel or

break, when Mason and his band

Barron's comedy is obviously

finally appeared on stage they were.

geared toward a college age crowd,

her being the Jesse Colin Young
concert) highly•successlul concerts to

The Electric Mime'

the UOP campus this year.

Drama picks "Ladies" as Theatre Festival entry
By Beth Cross

largest among the 13 regions. Its bor

portunity for students and faculty in

ties, and lastly, Kahn „said that

Pacifican Staff Writer

ders are Coalinga to the south,

American drama to see each others'

"(Ladies) has something to say about

Nevada to the east, Hawaii and

work and exchange ideas. Winning is

the male-female dilemma in our

"Ladies at the Alamo," the UOb

Guam to the west, and Alaska to the

Drama department's season opener

north.
The final plays are chosen to re

not the point," he said.
Kahn was "extremely pleased"

time."
This is only the fifth time that the

with the production. "The perform

Drama department has entered the

College Theatre Festival.
Dr. Sy M. Kahn, department

present a spectrum of what university

ers and technical crew were very

festival. They do not choose to enter

theatres are producing.

responsive to the values of the play.

a play every year. But out of the past

is this year's entry in the America!

Not all

Confessing life's been difficult
While he has been away
, the f11'" s
He wants to share the burden that
Have had him in a quand'ry
Like Nietzsche, Kant, and Calculus
And four months dirty laundry)
bn D'ep"san Di<*K° '* P1
-Good Housekeeping
dit°r'"n
njvisi«»ri '
December, J 979

Mason delights audience
with "We Just disagree"

e frequCI
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Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time start
Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
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Small classes taught by skilled Instructors.
Opportunity to make up mlseed lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert In their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
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our
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chairman and "Ladles" director

regional winners go to Washington.

He said that it was "the best job we

four festivals, UOP has been a re

briefly explained what follows a

There might be another play that is of

gional finalist three times and once

Call D«y» Evinlnfi a WMktndt

play's entry into the festival. It is first

the same type, but fits in better with

knew how to do."
)
Kahn and the drama staff had

viewed by a four-member committee.

the well-rounded picture, according

four main reasons for

choosing

was judged best in its region.
Kahn is "delighted" with the

(916)753-4800

If the play is reviewed favorably, it

to Kahn.
"Ladies" was reviewed by the

"Ladies" as their entry. It is a good

growth of the Drama Department. It

new play, it has an all-female cast (a

has finally gained full use of all the

rarity in the usually male-dominated

new facilities. Kahn seemed to view

the region go on to compete in Rene:

first committee on its October 13 per
formance and was given a "very

theatre), it is "theatrically interest

the upcoming festival and season

in late January.

favorable critique," Kahn said.

ing" with many learning opportuni-

with optimism when he smiled and

competes against the top plays in its
region. The top three or four plays in
The eight or ten

regional winners travel to Kenned)

When questioned on the value of

Center in Washington D.C. during

entering drama festivals, Kahn said,

Easter vacation to present their plays.

"It is not a competitive game, like

UOP is located in one of the

football." He considers it as "an op

Fine Arts

said, "All's right with the world!"

Dickens play
to be staged
the

UOP

The Pacific Dande and Electric is

the spring concert, a full evening of

Drama Department on Dec. 7 and 14

an energetic dance performance

dance with student and faculty

at 7 p.m. and Dec. 8 and 15 at 10:30

company creating choreography in

choreography. PDE is also available

and 2:30 in the afternoon. The short

Modern, Jazz, Ballet, Tap and dance

for workshops at reasonable prices.

play has been directed by Gregory

Dance has blossomed across the

Morales. Admission is $ 1. For ticket

theatre forms.
Karen Friend-Bradley, head of

U.S. bringing in 15 million people to

information

the dance program here at Pacific

dance performances last year as op

Department.

and Artistic Director of the PDE, has

posed to 9 million people at football

strong feelings about the role of Arts

games.

education and the function of PDE as

opened up at UOP also.

an educational tool:

there are 235 students enrolled in

The dance program here at
Pacific is not pre-professional.

With the PDE, danee has
This yeqr'

dance classes with only one full-time

contact

the Drama

With Centers in More Than SO Maior U.S. Cities Puerto Rico. Toronto Canada B Lute no, Switzerland

Far information about otbor contort OUTSIBE N.T. STATE CALL T0U FILE SSS22SI711
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students to understand dance intellec

that in dance there is a connection
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tually as well as physically. That is
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sity,
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February of 1957 by Reginald R.

file's -

formance. Anyone who watches the

"if u.

choreograph work and to learn what

skilled dancer-at ease with his

Stuart and has been located in the

it's like to work to form a company.

emotional self, connected to his

Holt-Atherton Pacific Center for

'ts fj

"When I came to UOP, there
were some interested in performing

It is the achievement of potential,

but I was getting to know people and

everything comes together in a skilled

psyche out how much real interest

dancer.

wasn't the point.

1 wanted a com

is hoping to expand these options in

pany of students who would be

the future. Liberal Studies dance is a

willing to work to create the structure

COP combined major leading to a

of the company and perform all

BA degree.

aspects of dance: choreography, ad

readies the student for graduate study

ministration, etc.

to

Last year seemed

become

Pre-dance Therapy
a

registered

dance

like the time. The company was star

therapist. Dance therapists work in

ted with 10 dancers and by the time

mental health at state hospitals or in

of our spring concert we had 27 per
formers."

retarded and psychotic patients.

special education programs with

Last year's spring dance concert' This year there were eleven students
was a success with an audience of. in the two dance major options.
>ver 450 people and 15 pieces per
What arts have to offer cannot be
formed, all but three were student
choreographed.
This years performance schedule
is much more active: having already
danced for the Culliver lectures and

measured, but anyone who has in
volved himself in the arts has found
incredible rewards.

The arts touch

us-art cuts through intellectual,
emotional and physical barriers-

with the jazz band, the PDE will per-

through the ulcers, the cancers, the

lorm the Carnival of the Animals

lack of communication-art cuts

vvTth the UOP Symphony Orchestra

through this to the exploding a'ccep-*
ing right brain."

^and will finish it's 2nd season with
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are non-intellectual, that is the per

The dance program at Pacific of
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also affords the chance for students to

Western Studies on the University of
the Pacific south campus for three

booth
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social,
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fers two combined major options and
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based on the Charles Dickens' story

By Charles Fee
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15 minutes between performance

tion to wander on several occasions.

and his
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Anticipation mounted during the

drawn out, causing the crowds atten

ASUOP Social

Greg Spencer

freshman's home for Christmas
On his college holiday
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>plause. The major disappointment

tle bits, because they have lived long

Barron, who bills himself as the

still me.

Going strong at 33

A thunderous standing ovation

Mason jams on his guitar

performed. She was, in the words of

Previous to that he played for a g,

ferent, a little different songs, but ifs

Along The Watchtower."

every concert Mason and his group

Mason has been performing
«wn for approximately ten years

When asked if his music has chang,
uch over the years. Mason said,
m
think it's changed really th:
don't
much, there arc sounds that are dif.

popular belief was not written by

Dave Mason's mother, she was loved

his

called "Traffic,
"Delaney and Bonnie and Friends'

and "We Just Disagree," obviously

certs to hit UOP in the last few years.

of

Southern California

as his
i .,sked him " he agreed and

"Let It Go, Let It Go, Let It Flow,"

form one of the most successful con

member

to Davis next
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then travel to
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weekend.

You Know And 1 Know," "You're

thusiastic fans packed the Conser

by everv

follow him on the
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published have covered the life of
Jack London, settlers to California,
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. World

War
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founder
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Stockton, Jack Weber, ethnic studies
of the negro in California, the Span
ish

missionaries,

workers.

and

migrant

All the information ga

thered is voluntary.
The editor, Mrs. Marge O'Bryan

%UPlic>ty. t

said "2,500 copies are published
quarterly and sent all over the world

Back volumes are
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The Pacific Historian is mainly

n atur

to subscribers." A one year subscrip
tion for students is $5.00 and to
others $10.00.
available.
financed

by

subscriptions

and

$10,000 a year from university fun
ds.
Information on obtaining The
Pacific Historian is available by con
tacting the Pacific Center or Norah
O'Bryan at 946-2405.
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Volleyball battling for national title
By Tammy Brecht
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season action. Pictured is 1978-1979 PCAA MVP Ron Cornelius.

tn's home for ChrUtM

After a grueling two-day work
out at the Western Regional play-offs
in San Diego, th.e UOP Women's
Volleyball team is "Carbondale
bound."
By placing third at San Diego
State, the Tigers assured themselves a
place in the Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) tournament at Carbondale,
Illinois, which started yesterday.
UOP has been seated fourth in
the Nationals; Utah is ranked first,
Hawaii second, and UCLA third.
"We've achieved two of our three
goals," says Tiger Coach Taras
Liskevych. "We wanted to win our
league, finish high enough in the
Western Regionals to go to the

en's basketball looking for first win this week

:olle ge holiday
life's been difficult
\e has been away
share the burden that
id him in a quand'ry
die, Kant. and Calculi
,r months dirty laundrt

following a painful experience
aska, the men's basketball team
face three teams at home this
![.
ast night they played University
n
Diego at the Stockton Civic
.Good Housekeeping
jtorium.
San Diego is playing its
December, 1979
year as a Division I team. They
frequented the playoffs as a
ion II team.
fter a short break, the Tigers
challenge Rice University
rrow night at the Stockton Civic
jtorium at 8:05 p.m.
'"Rice is getting better ever)
says Head Coach Dick Fichtr "They'll provide good com|lion."
Following another interim the
then play St. Mary's
I yersity Tuesday at 8:05 p.m. in
j|tocktoi^ivk^udi^^

"Those are three games that we our depth, but it hasn't destroyed us,
thank goodness, because of our dep
are capable of winning," says Fichtner, "We just have to play really
th," says Fichtner.
"What effect the loss will have
hard."
we really won't know until we see the
UOP went into the game last
new people playing," adds Fichtner.
night 0-3 after a discouraging
"We are fortunate in that there are a
weekend at the Great Alaskan
lot of games ahead, and also the main
Shootout Tournament in Anchorage,
element, time. Things will be a little
Alaska.
different, but I'm sure that the new
The Tigers not only lost three
players will do a respectable job."
games, (University of Alaska 86-85 in
>v -rtime; Bradley 80-68; Texas A&M
-2 ft..,, but they
lost-three ot
• hi 11 top six players. Co-captain
S01 or Matt McGuire is out inde'" :t?!v with a severlv sprained left
ankle, Junior Matt Waldron is out in
By Tammy Brecht
definitely with a damaged right, knee
Pacifican Staff Writer
which may need surgery; and Junior
Rick Paulson is out indefinitely with
Along with the onset of another
a damaged right knee.
Tiger basketball season comes the
"The loss of those three decimates
thrill of watching one's friends and
classmates perform on the court.

•I The Tiger water polo team
jjTed the year 10-16-1 after they
11 5 games they played in the
;A.\ Tournament. UOP was 1-6 in
tilar season play.
Leading scorer and Most
liable Player for the Tigers was
nor Jeff Sealy. He scored 72 goals
! season. His best effort was 6
Is in a match against Fresno State,
ilv also made second team Allojrnament at the PCAA toura nent.
| Other top scorers include Bob
ean with 52 goals, Steve Mix with
3i and Jon Drake with 41.
"I'm disappointed, but we played
aid in an extremely tough league,'
rts Head Coach Connor Sutton.
I s is Sutton's last season as water
|c.:o coach. "Water polo is a big part
11 my life, and it's hard to leave, but
; time for a change in leadership,"
1:1s Sutton.
U The Tigers received seven honors
Irthe All-PCAA Football Team.
|t:P took three first team spots on
|th offense and defense and added
lit her to the second-team defense,
the 1979 All-PCAA team selected

I

by the conference's head coaches.
Linebackers Brad Vasser, Dallas
Nelson and Mike Merriweather
cupied three of the four linebacking
spots.
Tight End Mike House was
named to the first-team tight end
spot, while offensive guard Steve
Goulart and center Jack Cosgrove
were also chosen.
Defensive back Stan Shibata was
named to the second-team.
#The women's field hockey team
closed the season with an overall
record of 5-11-1, and 1-5 in Nor-Cal
conference play.
The Tigers finished the seasonm
though with only 12 players. "We
absolutely need more players," says
Coach Carla Konet, first year coach.
"We had only one substitute by the
end of the year. But we greatly im
proved this year, and we will be more
competitive next year."
Freshman Laura McCarthy was
voted team MVP and Outstanding
Freshman. Maiti Coyne took most
improved honors, and Debbie Bottc
won Most Spirited. Goalie Margie
Peck recorded one shutout, and Jil
Moore led the team with 10 goals.

Two weeks ago at the AIA game,
one Pacific player received a chorus'
of applause from well-wishers when
he entered the game: his personality
draws people to him in a way known
only to him.
According to Buggs, "People like
me because I likelln-m If people feel
you're sincere 111 your interest to
wards them then thos'll be sincere in
liking you."
Benjamin
Buggs,
a
6'4
Sophomore from Muncie, Indiana,
came to UOP after being selected as
one of the top Newcomers to College
Basketball in 1978 In PLAYBOY
magazine. He was well-known at his
high school where he played 3'/2
years of Varsity Basketball, received
MVP Honors 2 years in a row on the
Track team, and served a.> co-captain
of their state-ranked Tennis team.

By Mike Bross

I Following a strong performance
[the Stanford Invitation meet last
Ipkend, the University of the
li'iific's men's and women s swim1'(g teams will travel to UC-Davis
r its first double-dual meet of the
pson.
Against some of the top swim|fs and teams in the country, five
swimmers placed in their
|spective events. Men's team capIt Brad Jope along with Rob An-

l'

slow finished high in their events, the
100 yard breaststroke and the 1650
yard freestyle, respectively.
Amy Tasnady, Joan Siering and
Paula Moore performed well at the
Stanford Invitational. All three made
it into the consolation finals for their
events.
In facing UCDavis at the Aggies'
home pool, the Tigers will be up
against some problems. The first of
which is Davis' men's team. The
Aggies finished among the top 10
teams in Division II competition last

By Rob Brzezinski
Pacifican Staff Writer

After leading the winter baseball
league for nine weeks, UOP fell short
of 1st place, while finishing a close
second.

season.
Second, the Tigers will be swim
ming in a pool which has a size dif
ferent from any they have swam in
this year. The pool is 33 and 1/3 yar
ds long instead of the usual 25 yards.
The less turns and longer laps may
cause some problems for the UOP
squad.
After the UC-Davis dual meet,
the team will have a month off to
practice for the regular season, which
will begin in early January.

THE IIAIll MAX
S"

ir NIGHT.'

5.881
CAT. LIST 8.#*

Buggs' popularity has carried on
to college, as reflected in a recent
Pacifican survey showing that 70%
of the UOP campus knew Benny
Buggs.
"Anytime a person seems to he
well-accepted, there is the possibility '
of other people feeling that he is
egotistical. I feel 100 percent behind
myself, but 1 should think anyone
would feel that way," says Buggs.
Buggs' outgoing personality is
amplified by his booming bass voice
which, according to him, is the
closest thing to a megaphone. Benny
utilizes his thunderous voice both on
and off the court by shouting en
couragements and congratulations to
his teammates.
"On the bench, you've got 2
choices: either you're involved with
the game and support your team
100% or you mope and become a
part of the chair - and to me, being
part of the chair is wrong," says
Buggs.
Even though basketball is a big
part of his lile, Buggs feels that "in
regards to any aspect ot life - whether

Baseball ends winter play in second

in's; women's swim team begin swimming action
Pacifican Staff Writer

The Tigers, PCAA favorites
showed strength in their opening
game in Alaska, but did not sustain
the momentum. Fichtner attributes
the losses to two major causes.
"For one thing we didn't shoot
very well, and also we had substan
tial injuries. We were forced to play
younger players. It was hard because
we wanted to bring them in slowly,
not as soon as we did."

was the only tournament team th v
Tigers had not faced during the
regular season of play.
The Tigers then lost a 3-2
decision to the UCLA Bruins who
came back in the last two sets 15-12,
15-0. UOP had won two of the first
three matches 15-12, 11-15, 15-6 un
til they lost their concentration and
fell to the Bruins.
On Saturday, Pacific beat Pepperdine 16-14, 11-15, 15-1. Out
standing in that match was Judy Lee.
Save in the first set that helped tie the
score 14-14, the loser of the match

UMII&
offers in its
Sim plicity...that's what tflMlI
!CJwJ4>nI
Hair is simply
precision Kut to the natural flow of hair growth, so all you do is
simply wash and condition your hair and wear it in it s free and
simple natural form without the use of hair drying devices
i f I A I M i d * Vl offers the
Atlil
j&lfJ

UOP erttered the winter league
with three teams composed of veteran
and rookie players. Tiger team 1
finished the season in second place
with a final record of 13-6-1; while
Tiger team 3 finished 3rd, with a
record of 11-9.
Pat Tobin lead all UOP hitters,
finishing the season with a .480 bat
ting average.
Walt Poole, Mike
Dutra, and Mark Scornaieachi also
contributed to the Tigers success by
each hitting well over .400.
For the first time ever, veteran
pitcher Greg "Felix" Unger ended the
season with a 0.00 E.R;A., while
combining a 5-0 record. Senior Dan
Swanson was also very effective this
winter, finishing with a 0.56 E.B.A.
and a overall record of 2-0.
"'I he basic purpose of the winter
league program is to evaluate, ex
periment, and to get the new players
used to the style of college baseball,"
says Stubhs. "In that aspect, he
said, "the winter league program was
a great success."
Stubbs is looking forward to a
"very exciting and successful spring
season.
photo by David Aguilat

for only $7.50

other hair services available at reasonable prices

For appt. call: 463-3308

•.'in w. ALPINE AT PACIFIC AVE.
'
11ILH. SOUTH OF UOP
UOP Tigers are wild!

would have been eliminated from the
tournament.
The Tigers faced Hawaii in their
last match; however, because of a
lack of enthusiasm (they had already
qualified for the Nationals), the
Tigers lost 7-15, 8-15. Jayne Gibson
was selected to the all-tournament
team; she had registered 33 kills after
only 1 day of play in San Diego.
Liskevych would like to thank all
the Tiger supporters; not only those
who have come out this year, but
especially those who have "stuck it
out" for all these years.

Women's basketball
off to winning start
After two consecutive victories,
the women's basketball team will
travel to Los Angeles, where they will
play against national powerhouse
UCLA.
Head Coach Mark French sees
the game against UCLA as being a
learning experience.
"I don't expect us to win," says
French, "1 think that it will be
educational for us to play against
iuch a tough opponent. We have to

Benny Buggs attracts fans with his
character and witty personality

SPORTS BRIEFS

a

Nationals, and finish in the top three
at the Nationals. But we're not going
to Carbondale in a complacent state;
we are out to win."
"No one has any idea what it
takes to be ranked like that," says
Liskevych. "There are 700 women's
teams in college.
National
recognition like this is great for the
school, and we've worked hard to at
tain it."
Pacific opened the regionals
against UC Santa Barbara - and
blasted them off the court 15-8, 1512, 14-16, 15-9. Nancy Lancaster led
the Tigers with 53 assists, and Patty
Berg and Jayne Gibson added 23 kills
apiece.
Long Beach State was the next
opponent on the Tiger agenda,
Pacific won 15-10, 15-5. Long Beach

basketball or social - my.inward and
outward traits arc a reflection of my
feelings.tow arils Cod."
"Not thai I m a 'straight arrow:'
I party as much as any college
student. It's just that I feel that 1 can
pray for my sins and I'm in control of
the situation instead of the situation
being in control of me...I want to be
the best I can possibly be to myself."
Judging from the sincerity and
humanity in his voice when he says,
"1 love everybody," he already is the
best.

^

play a high caliber team like that to
realize our own potential. In two or
three years, we may be the same
caliber as UCLA," comments French.
The Lady Tigers will go into the
game with two wins behind them.
They opened the season November 30
with a win against Chico State, 75-62
who UOP lost to last season. The
next night the Lady Tigers traveled to
Hayward State where they again
came out winners, 73-60.
"I'm delighted that we're 2-0,"
says French. "I'm happy that
although we played poorly, we won
rather than lost. It's evident now that
we have the ability to have a good
team. It shows team strength when
you don't play well but win."
French sees that now that the
team has played together they know
what is expected of them, and "it
won't be long before execution and
judgment improves."
The Lady Tigers will play their
next home game December 11 at 5:45
p.m. against Eastern Washington at
the Stockton Civic Auditorium.
"We're looking forward to our
next home game.
We're excited
about playing in the Civic
Auditorium," says French.

Karen's Comments

Sports information- the tool
By Karen Komsak
Pacifican Sports Editor

As the fall term comes to a close,
so shall the Pacifican put itself to rest.
Unlike the fall which won't return for
another nine months, the Pacifican
will resume action in February after
a brief respite.
In view of this, I wanted to look
back this week, to extract from the
sports pages begone, one highlight
that ties in with everything and con
tributes to all. As a result of this
quest I arrived at the topic of the
Sports Information Office; more
specifically UOP Sports Information
Directors.
New to Pacific, Ken Grosse (SID)
and Dave Martin (Assistant SID) have
been definite assets to the Tiger
Athletic department.
The primary job of the SID's is to
act as liaisons between the media and
the athletic department. That, in it
self, is a broad definition. Among
other things, the SID is responsible
for press releases, brochures, press

guides, and passes. The job is some
times seen by coaches as being a
necessary evil.
The SIDs are sometimes caught
in an awkward position; at a loss for
identity. They are with the teams all
the time but are not really a part of
the team; they're there, but yet
they're not.
In their first year, Grosse and
Martin have made large con
tributions. Despite a team record of
0-5 in league, the Tigers received
seven PCAA Player-of-the-Week
awards throughout the season, with
the help of fine promotion work by
the SID.
Also to the claim of the Sports In
formation Office, combined with the
excellent performance of the team,
women's volleyball has become one
of the top three sports at UOP this
year. An all time first for women';
sports at Pacific.
' Speaking personally, the Sport'
Information Office has been an im
mense help to me this season as I'm
sure they have been to many othi
writers. Thanks guys.

Tiger soccer hopeful for next year
By Brad Post
Pacifican Staff Writer

UOP soccer coach, Bruce
Spaulding looks back on his recently
completed 2-19 season as a building
year and looks ahead to a much
brighter future.
One of the focal points of this
years team seemed to be.their youth.
"As one of the youngest teams Pacific
has ever fielded, the experience we
needed to compete in this league just
wasn't there," commented Spaulding
whose team lost 7 starters the
previous year.
Pacific is one of the eight teams
making up the division 1 Pacific Soc
cer Conference which is looked upon
as one of the toughest in the nation.
Other teams included in the con
ference are U.S.F., Stanford, Cal
Berkeley, San Jose, Santa Clara,
Fresno State and St. Mary's. "As you
can see we have several exceptionally
strong teams for our competition"
says Spaulding.
In his first year as a coach, after
lettering 4 years and collecting team
captain and M.V.P. awards,

Spaulding
experienced
some '
frustration in his new role.
"The frustration comes from
seeing something wroi.g, but not
being able to do things from the .
sidelines," says Spaulding. "Unlike
football, you don't get time outs to
reorganize. Once the game starts, the
players are on their own with only
half time to adjust," he adds.
Spaulding is very optimistic
about the future of UOP soccer.
Next year, other than gaining much
needed experience, Greg Odell, the
teams most valuable player will be
returning. This year's leading scorer,
Odell was hailed by Spaulding as the
teams best ballhandler and controller
while excelling as a distributer.
Also returning will be this .years Most
Improved Player "J.J." Grimes.
But Spaulding's main enthusiasm
stems from the increasing support of
the administration. "Next year we
expect to be able to offer several
scholarships" says Spaulding. This
should be an improvement for
UOP soccer after years of fielding ex
clusively walk-ons (non-scholarship)
due to a very limited budget.
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! Games -

selected spe
Sale $5.00
Sale $5.00
Sale $2.00
Sale $3.19
Sale $15.99

Sorry
Careers
Yahtzee
Triple Yahtzee
18" Backgammon

Books

! Calendars

lendars available

Over 50 different

J.R.R. Tolkein
Mork & Mindy
Frazetta
Gnomes

$5.95
$5.95
$4.95
$6.95

Sale $4.95
Sale $4.75
Sale $3.95
Sale $5.55

Also in stock - Miss Piggy Calendar, Sierra Club Calendars, Black Holes, Star Tr

Buyer: Terry Grout
Representing College Book Co. of California

Country Diary, many more!

PUZZLES- All Jigsaw Puzzles

We will pay V2 of list price on any book being used in Winter Term or
Spring Semester. Others will be purchased at wholesale catalog price.

President

20% off

!

Remember - You can do your Christmas Shopping on campus!

[

Gi/t wrap - Christmas Cards - Ornaments - Free Gift Wrapping - Books

|

Records - Stationary - Clothing - Glassware

University presulei
last month as President
82, announced Monday
from the University
President.

1

During his

year

organization, McCaflr
the 154 countries re|
President's Cabinet, i

Vice-Presidents to func
the chairmanship of /

Cheek the values at our first ever Warehouse Sale - Now thru Christinas

Classical Records
Christmas Sale

12 Record set

conduct*

SIR A)

Popular - Blues - Jazz
Many more titles not pictured

7 Records
$12.99

,

Featuring outstanding artid1

HIGH-FIDELITY

Outstanding Gift Values
$2.69
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ULTRA

13 Records
$24.99
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Now thru Christmas
downstairs at
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,Scoverv

Mainz Chamber Orchesira • Gunler Kehr, Conductor
Pliiiharmonia Hungarica • Peter Maag. Conductor

15 Record Set
#29.95

Also on sale

.<•

CLASSICAL CASSETTE
University Center • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2329
Open Monday thru Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday 8:30 a r

$2.98 to $14.99

